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EXTRAORDINARY NUTRIENTS!
INCOMPARABLE ADAPTOGENS!
To Block INFLAM-AGING!
--- Live Stronger Longer!
Dear Doctor,

Yes, the extraordinary nutrients --- the incomparable adaptogens --- you
offer your patients with NUTRI-SPEC are unmatched by anything your patients
can find at any alternative healthcare provider or health food store. Do you
realize how fortunate your patients are to have found you?
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Your typical patient sinks precious money into nearly worthless products and
advice. They buy a single adaptogen nutrient at the health food store and hope
it will work a miracle. Meanwhile, you offer them not just one, but an incredible
array of adaptogens in your Adapto-Max --- and yet another powerful collection
of antioxidant adaptogens in your Oxy-Max. Also built in to your NUTRI-SPEC
offering is one of the most “broad spectrum” adaptogens of all --- Taurine ----and you have on your website (and should share with your patients) a nearly 20
page article highlighting all the means by which Taurine protects the brain, the
heart, the liver, and the immune system.
----- Yet, your patients are going to Alternative Medicine practitioners who
offer little more than the health food store --- nothing but currently fashionable
“natural” remedies for this condition and for that condition.
Yes, extraordinary nutrients. Go to the extraordinary nutrients section of
your NUTRI-SPEC website, and begin reading. You will not need to read all the
articles --- just scan through the write-ups on Lipoic Acid --- on the various
forms of Carnitine, on Carnosine, on Quercetin ----- every word you read as you
scan those articles is a direct quote from the scientific literature --- confirmation
that you are maximizing physiological performance, while defending against
RAGING INFLAM-AGING.
Confidently --- you have your patients covered --- as no one else can.
So, your goal is to get these supplements into as many patients as possible
--- and, into the hands of your patients’ families, coworkers, and friends. Do not
be shy about stating your valid claim --- “You won’t find any other doctor who
does what I do.”
You are aware that patients vary tremendously in their eagerness to pursue
Metabolic Therapy. So, qualify all your patients as to the “level” at which they
are able to receive your uniquely valuable service. Give patients what they
happily receive --- let them enjoy the benefits of even low-level improvements in
their health --- as you continue to educate them on the benefits they will derive
from increasing their level of commitment in the future ...
Relentlessly emphasize the theme to your patients that you offer a two-fold
approach to decreasing inflammation and thus preventing INFLAM-AGING. Your
two clinical approaches are based on the fundamental concept …
ADAPTATIVE CAPACITY = Metabolic Balance + Maximized Vital Reserves
Ask your patients, “Do you want to Live Stronger Longer? Then, we must
protect you from INFLAM-AGING --- and to do that we need a comprehensive
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plan that will achieve two things --- make your metabolism balanced, with no
Metabolic Imbalances weakening your defense against inflammation --- and --make your metabolism more efficient by increasing your Vital Reserves --- the
metabolic energy to empower a stronger, longer life. ------- Do you want your
immune system, your brain & nervous system, and your hormone system to be
in balance? Do you want your immune system, your nervous system and your
hormone system to be revitalized? Do you want that --- to Live Stronger Longer?
Categorize all your patients as to the appropriate level at which you can enter
their consciousness …
Levels of NUTRI-SPEC service:
LEVEL 1 = Activator + Immuno-Synbiotic
Activator brochure & Immuno-Synbiotic brochure
“Eat Well --- Be Well”
Your typical Level 1 patient takes an ordinary garbage multiple, and
occasionally dabbles in health good industry Flavors of the Month.
As part of your History on new patients you will always inquire about
nutrition supplement use. Either on that initial visit or at a later time (as
appropriate) you will introduce the sad truth that nearly all multiples are at best
a waste of money, and many are actually harmful. [Activator brochure]
Activator + Immuno-Synbiotic is the obvious answer to these patients’ needs
--- and their Level 1 introduction to NUTRI-SPEC opens the door to higher Levels
down the road.
LEVEL 2 = Activator + Immuno-Synbiotic + BALANCING PROCEDURE
Activator, Immuno-Synbiotic & Diphasic Nutrition Plan Brochures
“Eat Well --- Be Well”
Level 2 patients are a little above Level 1 in their dedication to nutrition. They
are definitely into health food industry mythology --- and probably have one or
two symptoms they are trying to treat with health food remedies.
In addition to your brief commentary on the pure trash they are getting in
their multiple, you expand on your presentation to connect with your patients
on the concept of inflammation --- how inflammation underlies virtually all their
health problems, and indeed, how inflammation leads to INFLAM-AGING.
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You will go on to make the point that the immune system, the nervous
system, and the hormone system all work together in natural defense against
inflammation. The key, you will explain, is that all three systems have to work
together to reduce what you as a NUTRI-SPEC practitioner call
“ImmunoNeuroEndocrine Stress”.
Essential to the anti-inflammatory response are certain “METABOLIC
SPARKS” that keep the metabolism balanced in its defenses ----- while at the
same time giving a big boost to vitality --- the Metabolic energy to Live Stronger
Longer.
Recommend that the patient do the self-administered BALANCING
PROCEDURE to determine the ideal proportions of those three METABOLIC
SPARKS --- metabolic activators that assure all other nutrients --- whether
derived from diet or supplementation --- are most effectively utilized.
You will thus get your Level 2 patients on the road to both Metabolic Balance
and increased Vital Reserves --- while at the same time making your patients
aware that achieving Metabolic Balance, plus maximizing Vital Reserves, is a far
better approach to health than health food store remedies.
LEVEL 3 = Activator + Immuno-Synbiotic + Tissue Acid/Alkaline
Balancing --- generally integrated with the BALANCING
PROCEDURE.
Activator & Immuno-Synbiotic & DNP brochures
“Eat “Well --- Be Well”
Your Level 3 patients are those who are the same as Level 1 or Level 2 patients
in their nutrition/health commitment and understanding. But these patients
have an acute symptom --- generally a symptom of a dualistic nature. Such
include pain, itching, asthma/allergies, anxiety/depression, high or low
cholesterol, insomnia/somnolence, or irritable bowel expressed as
constipation/diarrhea. To achieve a quick response to these patients’ major
complaint you must correct the Acid/Alkaline Imbalance at the tissue level of
biological organization = a major source of those symptoms.
Serving Level 3 patients thus requires that you do a bit of testing = just
saliva pH and urine pH + specific gravity --- along with respiratory rate and
sitting and lying heart rate = your Unified Acid/Alkaline Analysis. ----Obviously, complete Metabolic Testing --- which includes Electrolyte/Water
Analysis and Sympathetic/Parasympathetic Analysis, would be ideal. But if you
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want to take a quick shot at the bullseye --- focus, for the immediate benefit of
these Level 3 patients suffering acute symptoms, on the pH abnormalities at the
tissue level. Those Acid/Alkaline Imbalances virtually always underlie dualistic
symptoms.
LEVEL 4 = A Diphasic Nutrition Plan --- individualized for the patient based
upon age and health history --- and initiated with the BALANCING
PROCEDURE.
Activator & Immuno-Synbiotic & DNP brochures
“Eat Well --- Be Well”
The Diphasic Nutrition Plan is the foundation of your NUTRI-SPEC Metabolic
Therapy practice. With the increase in Vital Reserves, along with the Metabolic
Balancing achieved with your DNP, you can assure your patients they will Live
Stronger Longer. [You can build a thriving Metabolic Therapy practice offering
your Diphasic Nutrition Plan alone.]
LEVEL 5 = Your DNP enhanced by Sympathetic/Parasympathetic Analysis
&/or Unified Acid/Alkaline Analysis.
Activator & Immuno-Synbiotic & DNP brochures
“Eat Well --- Be Well”
Your Level 5 patients are getting the extraordinary benefits of the overall
Metabolic Balancing that is built in to your lifelong Live Stronger Longer DNP -plus --- the extra power that comes from an in-depth look at the particular
Metabolic Imbalances driving their more extreme symptoms.
Probing into your Sympathetic/Parasympathetic Analysis &/or Tissue
Acid/Alkaline Analysis allows you to prioritize the supplementation already
indicated by the patient’s individualized DNP regimen.
LEVEL 6 = NUTRI-SPEC Metabolic Imbalance Analysis --- either as a
transition from a DNP, or, as a transition into a DNP.
Here you have the ultimate in NUTRI-SPEC Metabolic Therapy.
Never forget that the DNP is your foundational approach to every patient. The
DNP represents your patients’ “happy ever after” Live Stronger Longer battle
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against the ImmunoNeuroEndocrine Stresses underlying inflammation --- and
ultimately --- INFLAM-AGING.
Cruise through the write-ups on your Extraordinary Nutrients. Self-affirm
the power you have to increase the ADAPTATIVE CAPACITY of all your patients
--- whether serving them at Level 1 or Level 6.
We have given you over the past few months an entirely improved and
simplified procedure for determining your patients’ Metabolic Imbalances. With
that quicker, easier analysis --- built upon your offering individualized Diphasic
Nutrition Plans --- you, and you alone, are the answer to your patients’ needs.
To put it all together for yourself, master your new analysis procedures for …
---------

Unified Tissue Acid/Alkaline Analysis
Electrolyte/Water Analysis
Sympathetic/Parasympathetic Analysis
Putting It All Together For Your Patients

There is no better way to empower your patients in their defense against
RAGING INFLAM-AGING.

